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. THE PETERSON WEEDER.

.. While visiting Mr. L. P. Peterson's
farm across Bear River west of Smith-- '
field a week or so ago in coriipany
with Profs. Fitz and Dcrr of the U.
,S. Department of Agriculture, Mr.

rPctcrson showed us a weeder which

;hc has been using with great success
for about eight years. With Mr. Pet-

erson, this weeder also takes the place
,;ofl the disc and harrow.
P The frame is made from two-inc- h

Jplanks ten feet long and six inches
Vwidc, and t.wo planks four feet long
forming a rectangle. There arc also

4wo planks bolted on in the form of n

,V. To the under side of each of the
two main planks arc bolted eight
knives, made from steel. Tlc
steel is bent six inches from one end.

a the short end being tboltcd diagonally

o the plank with two bolts. The
bend is about three or four inches, d2

pending on the depth you wish the

knives to work. The part below the

bend has one edge sharpened so that
it will cut this blade is about four-

teen inches long. The knives on the
front plank slope to the right while
those on the rear plank slope in the
opposite direction, to the left. This
arrangement of the knives makes it
impossible for any weeds to be
missed.

Mr. Peterson uses three horses on

the weeder, and keeps his land per-

fectly free from weeds, keeps a fine

mulch on his land, thus conserving
moisture. He keeps his land free
from clods and perfectly smooth. The
cost of making this weeder is about
$18.

This weeder, I am sure, will prove
a great boon to those farmers who
arc troubled with weeds, especially
on their summer fallowed' land.
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International Harvester Company
THE HEART OF A "SOULLESS

CORPORATION."

(A'n excerpt from an article in Har--

v pcr's Weekly, by John Kimberly

4$ Mumford).
h

I have been observing the human
side of the business problem, the diff-

icult process of injecting sentiment in-

to business without bringing both to
I grief.

I Practical, tangible altruism, which
I is felt in the daily life of the work

man and can be seen with the naked
eye, is the "new face at the door."

Not so far back manufacturers had
no notion of conserving by good
treatment the subtle enormous energy

- that is bor in a workingman from
good housaig, good working condi-

tions, mental uplift, and) a- conscious-
ness that he is looked on by his em-

ployer as oi man and a brother and
not as a pack animal. Today the em-

ployer who makes his workmen and

workwomen toil in the midst of filth,
physical and moral, bad air, and hope-

less depression, is a man branded and
a man doomed, as surely as the Mis-

sissippi flows to the Gulf. And senti-

ment has done that. They say it is

just pure business, but it isn't. The
manufacturer may do it for dollar,
but behind him and inside him there

is at work something bigger and deep-

er, although he may not know it to-wi- t,

a. subconsciousness of the broth-

erhood of man.

Chicago is keen on the welfare prob-

lem, because, from the nature of its

population, perhaps, the problem

presses on it persistently, and its
Moseses both the hired and the volun-

teer, never rest from their labors.

In the general solution of the wel-

fare problem the small shop, the indi-

vidual manufacturer, docs not at the

moment cut so much of a figure. In
the final aggregate he will be an enor-

mous factor, but in making the cus-

tom he is not the most effective agent.

It is the huge corporation, carrying

the burden of anathema and respon-

sibility, and) the invested money of a

hundred thousand persons whom it

never saw nor heard of, which is

foreordained, willing or unwilling, to

be promoter of the great purpose, to

make decency and fair play universal

institutions that shall endure while

the world stands. To the mien on

the watch'owcr this truth is as plain

as the morning light. Perhaps it may

be thus, and not by bloodshed, thatt
we shall not at last come to peace on

earth.

I elected, therefore, to see what
the biggest corporation in Chicago

had to say by word of mouth or

through the medium of its actions

touching this problem of the hour.

The International Harvester Com-

pany has $120,000,000 oe capital, it

dispensed $21,763,307.95 in pay-ro- ll

wages alone last year, and $16,783,000

in sales commissions; it makes eighty-fiv- e

per cent, of the harvesting ma-

chinery, and a good part of every-

thing else the farmer uses in planting,

tilling, and gardening his crops. It
takes ore from its own irot mines

and wood from its own forests, makes

its own pigiron and steel, qwns its

own coal lands, and at every dttrp 61

the multifarious processes of mam --

facture up to the moment; when the
grain pours, like the stream goj
it is, into the farmers' binf clears

something by ,way of profits That is H
what it is in business for; M

h mA little before noon, after an hour M

in the twine mill at the McCormick
plant of the Harvester Company, I H
started to leave the building. It is a H
vast place, with its floor upon floor H
of whirling machinery, its bales and H
skeins and lines of H
cucatan sisal, the maguey hemp, shin- -

ingjikc yellow gold in the gloom $s H
I skirted the long rows of carding- -

wk H
machines, where men were at work

w M
skeining the bales and coiling 5hc
skeins into metal barrels for jthc I
spinning, the hoarse mill whistfa

ibrayed out noon, the power giantlin I
the basement left off his turning, and I
with a. moribund spasm all the maze I
of machinery came to a standstill. I
Every man grabbed his hat and' coat

and fled for daylight. Froni the cor- - I
ridors where they had vanished;" d

moment later iboundcd a girl in work

clothes, laughing, hurrying, talking

Polish, and behind her another. TJicn

they poured in an cvcr-mcrcasin-g,

volubly happy, and, above all, swift--

footed throng. I looked for the sad

color of humanity in masses, but) t
wasn't there. It was much more like '

the outpouring of children fromi a ;H
schoolroom. One thing seemed ccr-- 'B
tain that Jhc place for mere man was V
in the safe lee of sonic motionless ma- - JH
chincry that was bolted to the floor, m
until this headlong, current of work- - B
ing-gi- rl had gone by. rjH

The long, low-cciling- basempnt

of the twine mill is divided through
its middle by a gangway enclosed be- -

tween two quarter partitions. In
these arc gateways upon cither hand. fl
Those on the left lead into the res- -

taurant, and at each of them sits a
"

checker, in a snowy white apron that
envelops her from neck to heel, hand- -

ing lunch checks to the girls as they

pass in. Beside the checker's dfesk i I
a long counter, where other white- -

aproned attendants have set out a fine

array of coffee and cakes and pic and H
pudding and dinners of soup, roast, ,'H
and vegetables. Each girl takes her H
own wnd finds a place at one of he H
numberless tables. Some bring their

lunches from home in paper bags and .

buy coffee or tea at the counter aj a H
cent or so the cup. v.i ;

In two minutes the midday nifcal H
was undter way. There was allhe ,H

jollity ageedjm and goodngpre V
(Continued on page 6.) ' - 'H


